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Hello Friends,

Lots has been happening in the world, and lots more to come.

I had wri�en about the world and the cosmic situa�ons in my previous predic�ons and newsle�ers. Just to remind
you, about major climate change, floods and natural disasters, earthquakes, the shi� of the Earth’s axes, Solar flares,
the wobble of the Moon, and the change in the Earth’s magne�c field. All of these phenomena have happened.

The �mes are challenging and planet Earth is yet to experience some more crisis.

As of today, Jupiter is in Aries with Rahu and Uranus. Saturn is in Aquarius. These planetary combina�ons themselves
create a lot of calami�es. Rahu will move in November this year, thereby bringing some relief. But between now and
then there will be unexpected and unforeseen calami�es around the world.

There could be some dangerous or poisonous radia�on that could impact people’s health and also affect the weather.
There could be some unforeseen deaths due to unknown reasons. Spiritual and human values will be at its lowest
ebb. I foresee dark nega�ve energy surrounding the Earth.

As I wrote earlier, there would be some great solar flares which will bring extreme heat to planet Earth. I can foresee
some dark smoky or gaseous air surrounding the Earth.

The Earth having �lted on its axis is now exposing the surfaces on earth to different solar radia�ons, because of which
the northern hemisphere countries are experiencing great heat waves. I had also wri�en quite some �me ago, that
people are digging the Earth of its minerals and waters which is also affec�ng the gravity of Earth, because of which
the Earth is ge�ng destabilized and not maintaining its natural axis.

Now even the scien�sts around the world have established that the Earth’s pole has moved because of so much
water that is being pulled out from the Earth. https://phys.org/news/2023-06-weve-groundwater-nudged-
earth.html

The coming �mes are not looking any be�er. From March 2025 to mid-April 2025 there could be some major
calami�es and destruc�on. I had wri�en in September 2019 that there would be a new virus that would affect the
en�re world – and then Covid-19 happened. I had also wri�en that this did not come from rats and bats, but that it
was created in a lab in China. Now I’m saying some new kind of a poisonous gas may be spread across the world
which might affect people’s nervous system, brains and respiratory tract.

The world will con�nue to reel under these manmade disasters un�l April 2027, April 5th being one of the days to
watch out for. Then with effect from April 14th 2027 I foresee a great Divine Manifesta�on taking place on Earth to
heal and transform the world.

I also wish to warn the world and the people about Ar�ficial Intelligence. This is going to be very dangerous and it can
trigger off wars/cyber wars/wrong advice/wrong informa�on and data. I strongly suggest man should rely on the God
given intelligence, knowledge and wisdom.

As regards to the major countries, America is already in the peak of the 7 ½ year cycle of Saturn and things don’t look
very good for the economy, and general wellbeing of the country. America will only start doing be�er a�er June 2025.

As for India, I had predicted earlier that India would become very powerful and very prosperous in the coming years,
but India will be facing a lot of floods and natural calami�es which it just has to endure as per the country’s
horoscope.
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I had predicted earlier that China would be losing its power and India will soon become very strong and become a
world power. Now major countries are moving from China to India. China �ll a couple of years back was the next
superpower, but here we are now with India being on top of the list.

As for Russia, things don’t look very good un�l June 2025.

Whether Donald Trump will stand up for president or not is not known yet, but his �me looks posi�ve from May 2024
onwards. His horoscope shows he was defamed and dethroned by some of his own associates in his office.

The Indian Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, is likely to go through severe opposi�on or cri�cism from the opposi�on
par�es. But his posi�on looks good and strong from April/May 2024. I had wri�en earlier and I am saying again that
Rahul Gandhi will never become the Prime Minister of India.

So there is so much more going on, but we will leave that for the next newsle�er. My next newsle�er will also include
predic�ons for Individuals as per their moon signs.
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